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Accident Insurance
What can Accident Insurance do for you?

This voluntary accident insurance policy is a 
medical indemnity plan that provides employees 
and their families with hospital, doctor, accidental 
death and catastrophic accident benefits in the 
event of a covered accident.  

Accident insurance is available for employee, 
spouse, family or one-parent family.
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EXAMPLES:
§ Emergency Room Visit - $125

§ Overnight Admission to hospital - $1250

§ CT, CAT Scan, MRO - $250

§ Fractured Hip - $1800

§ Broken Leg - $900

§ Torn Cartilage - $800

§ Physical Therapy - $45 per visit up to 10

§ Accidental Death (employee or spouse) - $40,000

§ Accidental Death (child) - $10,000

Accident Insurance
What can Accident Insurance do for you?
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Specified Disease Insurance for Cancer
What can Cancer Insurance do for you?

Cancer Insurance helps employees and their 
families maintain financial security in the event of a 
cancer diagnosis.  

Plans available for Employee; Employee and 
Dependent Children; and Employee, Spouse and 
Dependent Children.
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Cancer treatment is expensive and often lengthy.  Colonial’s Cancer 
Insurance helps you pay for the costs associated with this disease.

EXAMPLES
• Initial Diagnosis Rider pays $5,000

• Hospital Confinement pays $300 a day

• Chemotherapy pays $300 a day (monthly maximum)

• Transportation up to $5,000 in a 2 year period

• Skilled Nursing Care Facility pays $100 a day up to 100 days

• Wellness screening benefit pays $100 just for having an annual Cancer 
Screening test done (mammogram, pap smear, colonoscopy, PSA etc)

Specified Disease Insurance for Cancer
What can Cancer Insurance do for you?
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Colonial Life's individual Specified Disease Insurance for 
Critical Illness 1.0 helps employees and families maintain 
financial security during the lengthy, expensive recovery 
period of a specified disease. It provides a lump sum 
benefit to help with the out-of-pocket medical and non-
medical expenses of employees who suffer a specified 
disease.

Coverage is available to: Employee; Spouse (as the named 
insured); Employee and Spouse; Employee and Dependent 
Children; Spouse and Dependent Children; and Employee, 
Spouse and Dependent Children. 

Specified Disease for Critical Illness Insurance
What can Specified Disease Insurance do for you?
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Face amounts for the employee range from $5,000 -
$100,000 (amounts greater than $75,000 require 

underwriting approval), in $1,000 increments. Spouse 
coverage (as a named insured) is available in face amounts 

from $5,000 to $40,000. If a spouse is covered under the 
employee’s plan, their face amount is 50% of the employee’s 

coverage. If dependent child(ren) are covered, their face 
amount is 25% of the named insured’s coverage. 

Specified Disease For Critical Illness Insurance
What can Specified Disease Insurance do for you?
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100% of face amount per covered 
person 

§ Heart Attack (Myocardial Infarction) 

§ Stroke 

§ Major Organ Failure 

§ End Stage Renal (Kidney) Failure 

25%of face amount per covered 
person 

§ Coronary Artery Disease 

§ Carcinoma in Situ (if selected by 
Employee) 

Specified Disease Insurance For Critical Illness
What can Specified Disease Insurance do for you?

The Maximum Benefit Amount for the policy is 100% of the face amount for each covered person.

BENEFITS
Benefits are paid as a lump-sum payment for the following specified diseases when the 

covered person is diagnosed:
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Whole Life Insurance
What can Life Insurance do for you?
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Paul Revere’s Endowment at Age 100 is an 
individually owned life insurance plan with 
guaranteed level premiums, guaranteed cash 
values and a guaranteed death benefit.  Coverage 
is guaranteed for the life of the policy (to age 100), 
provided premiums are paid when due.

Coverage is available to employee and spouse.

Whole Life Insurance
What can Life Insurance do for you?
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Features
§ Individual endowment life insurance plan that provides cash value 

protection with guarantees to individuals in the payroll deduction market.

§ Guaranteed level premiums, cash value and death benefit.

§ Tax-free benefits are paid to the beneficiary, regardless of other life 
insurance and Social Security.

§ Family coverage available through a separate spouse policy or term rider 
for the spouse and a term rider for the dependent children.

§ $3,000 immediate claims payment provides immediate funds to the 
designated beneficiary.

§ Automatic Premium Loan for non-payment of premiums available

§ No minimum loan amount required

§ Portable Coverage – Insured can keep this policy if you change jobs or 
retire!

Whole Life Insurance
What can Life Insurance do for you?
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All policies are payroll deducted and portable.  If 
you leave HVCU you can take these policies 
with you and the price never changes.  These 
are individual policies being offered at group 
rates.  If you would like more information and 

rates please contact:

Pat Rohan
845-505-8452 

or
patrohancolonial@aol.com


